
Trisomy of Group C in a Myeloproliferative Disorder

Report of Case

By ALAN WINKELSTEIN, ROBERT S. SPARKES AND CHARLES G. CRADDOCK

I HE MYELOPROLIFERATIVE syndrome comprises a spectrum of neo-

plastic disorders with merging clinical, pathologic and hematologic features.

These disorders result from the abnormal proliferation, either in the bone

marrow or potential marrow sites, of one or more of the marrow elements.

Morphologically, the syndrome can be subdivided into at least 6 entities:

polycythemia vera, chronic granulocytic leukemia, myelofibrosis with myeloid

Inetaplasia, thrombocytothemia, acute granulocytic leukemia and DiGugliel-

11105 syndrome. Each of these conditions has its own distinguishing features,

but atypical cases representing transitional forms or actual transformation from

one entity to another are frequently encountered.1

Cytogenetic studies of the typical forms of the chronic myeloproliferative

disorders have generally been normal with the single exception of chronic

granulocytic leukemia in which the Philadelphia ( Ph1 ) chromosome has been

regularly demonstrated.24 However, the chromosome constitution of atypical

cases appears less clearly defined. During our study of such patients, one

iiidiviclual, who presented with an unclassified myeloproliferative disorder, was

found to have a constant, specific cytogenetic abnormality in her bone marrow

cells. Chromosomal analysis performed prior to treatment showed a hyper-

diploid state of 47 chromosomes with an extra chromosome in the C group.

The Ph1 chromosome was not found.

CASE REPORI’

A. S. ( 031 48 -70 ), a 77-year-old white widow, was referred to U.C.L.A. Center for the

Health Sciences in August 1964 for evaluation of an anemia of 4 months’ duration. She first
noted fatigue, weakness and purpura in June 1964 and was fotmnd to have a packed cell

volume of 27 i)�r cemit and a white count of 4300/mmii.3. Other symmiptoms inchmdeci a 10-

1)Ound weight loss over a 4-month period amid recurrent night sweats. There was no history
of bleeding except for the skin purpura.

Physical examination revealed an alert cooperative woman in no acute distress. Vital signs

were within normal limits. Numerous petechiae anti resolvimig ecchymoses were noted. There

was no lymphadenopathy. Examination of the head, neck and chest was miormimal except for a

grade three pansystoiic precordial cardiac murmur which was probably hemic in origin. The

liver was enlarged, extending 3 cm. below the right costal margimi and the spleen was
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Table 1.-Hematologic Data

Hb. Hct. WBC. Platelets
Date (Gm./l00 ml.) (Per Cent) (per mm.:�) (per mm.)

6/12/64 8.7 27 4,300 -

Retics.
(Per Cent)

-

7/31/64 6.9 24 4,000 - -

8/18/64 7.0 22.5 9,700 - -

8/21/64 7.3 24 8,950 reduced 16.8
9/11/64 7.5 23 25,677 reduced 16.1

10/ 2/64 - 27 81,0000 34,00() -

10/13/64 5.2 27 109,000 40.O0() 20.0

11/ 5/64 5.9 - 234,710 43,000 24.2

11/ 6/64 6.7 - 236,800 -

-

-

#{176}Not corrected for nucleated red cells.

White Cell Differential Counts (Percentage)

Date Myeloblasts Pro. Myelo. Meta. Bands PMN Lyrn.

8/18/64 3% 0 6 13 11 36 28

Mono.

1

NRBC#{176}

5
8/21/64 1 2 4 5 17 33 37 0 6

9/11/64 14 2 15 10 10 42 4 1 -

10/ 13/64 0 14 26 0 23 32 3 0 20
11/5/64 1 6 38 6 12 32 4 0 21

11/ 9/64 0 4 28 17 18 31 2 0 23

#{176}Nucleated red cells per 100 white blood cells.

palpable 6 cmii. 1)elOW the left costal muargin. There �as a large pulsatile mass in the epi-

gastrium corresponding to a calcified abdominal aortic anetmrysmi� noted on x-ray. Slight

pretibial edema was present. Neuroiogic examination was normal.

Laboratory Data: Initial blood count: hemoglobin, 7.0 Gm. per cent; packed cell volume,

22.5 per cent; white blood count, 9700/mm.5 with 36 per cent netmtrophils, 13 per cent band

netmtrophils, 13 per cent metamyeiocytes, 6 per cent myelocytes, 28 per cent lymphocytes,

1 per cent monocytes and 3 per cent niyeloblasts. Five nucleated red cells per 100 white

cells were noted. The platelet count was 34,000; reticulocyte count was 16.8 per cent. Serial

1)100(1 counts are listed in Table 1 and a representative area of the peripheral blood smear

in Figimre 1. Other data were: direct and indirect Coombs tests, negative; cold agglutinin

titer. zero; serimni iron. 1 12 �sg per cent; total iron binding capacity. 307 �zg per cent; bili-
rimbin, 1.1 mg. per cent; uric acid, 8.9 mg. per cent. Total serum proteins anti paper protein

electrophoresis were normal. Chest x-ray showed moderate cardiomegaly; and an upper

gastrointestinal series and barium enema showed the aortic aneurysm amid diverticulosis.

EKG was within normal limits.

Bone marrow aspiration performed on October 9, 1964, showed a hyperplastic marrow

with an increase in both erythroid anti myeloid precursors with a predominance of myelo-

cytes. ( Differential bone marrow cotmnt is shown in Table 2 and a representative section

shown in Figure 2. ) Nlegakaryocytes were reduced but present. Erythrophagocytosis was

observed. There was no increase in blasts or excessive hasophiiia.

Letmkocyte alkaline phosphatase on peripheral blood neutrophils, clone by a modification

of the method of \Vachstein,5 was markedly depressed with a histochemical score of 1

( Normal 12-45).

Ferrokinetic studies showed a borderline increase in the plasma iron clearance with a

tl/2 of 64 minutes ( normal 60 1 10 mm. ).� Niaximum incorporation of Fe5#{176}was reduced

with 60 per cent incorporation on (lay 4 ( normal 75- 100 per cent ) . The plasma iron turn-

over rate was increased to 56 mg/day ( normal 27-42 ) . Rapid incorporation of Fe59 was

demonstrated over the liver and spleen ( fig. 3 ), with a pattern suggesting ineffective hepatic

and splenic erythropoiesis with considerable intrasplenic destruction of red cells. There was

reduced uptake over the sacrtmm. Chromiuni�’ red cell survival was shortened to a tl/2 of
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Fig. 1.-Peripheral blood. Note the P�’e5t9h1d’ of all stages of mvelopoivsis. nmllner-

OIlS mlOrmOl)lastS, an(l tllrolni)ocvtopell ia. X 700.

7�4 \VINKELS’lEIN, SPARKES ANI) CRAI)l)OCK

NI: 1-’� Ratio 3.0: I .0

9 clays imm the absence of (h:mU)nstrable bleeding, am! there svas evidence of sl)lvllic seqiics-

tration of red cells as indicated by the rapid increase in Cr�m cd)umlts over the spleen ( fig. 4 )

Cimrommmosoimmal analysis svas 1)(rformmmc(l omi a 2-hcumr culture of 0.5 t.�. of hepariimizt�1 bomie

mnarro.v ct�l1s imicimbated ii 10 t.t’. mmledlia TC- 199 comit�uning 20 I)r cent fetal calf serumi� in

the presemIt(’ of 0.5 lug. colceimmid. Results are summarized in ‘Fable 3. ‘J’he immodal t’lmronmo-

sonic nunil)e’r ss’as 47. In all but one of 27 karyotypes, an extra chromnosonie was fomimid iii

the C group ( 6 12, X, Denver classification ) . A karyotype from one 47 chromosomne macta-

1)hase is sIlown in 1’igure 5. Althotmgh the extra chrommiosomut proi)ably represented a trisomy
for omit of tilt’ C group chro:nosumne �)�iirs rather than a nunhomimologoims a1)mu)rmual chromno-

som,ne. it was not possil)le to definitely assign it to a particular pair. Karyotype analysis smig-

gested that the abnormal chroniosome represented a trisomy for chroniosommie �6. �7. or X.

There was no evidence of the Ph� chromosome in any mnetaphase.

Iii order to ascertain if the abnormal chromosome represented an extra X chromosome,

analysis of the drumstick appendages of 2500 neutrophils was performed. No cell with more

than one drumstick was found, suggesting that this abnormality did not represent an X

chromosome. Similar examination of two patients with three X chromosomes revealed 2 and

5 cells with dotmble drunisticks respectively in 2500 neutrophils. Examination of the patiemmts

vaginal cytology smear showed .55 SeX chromatin bodies in 314 cells antI no cell with imiore

than one sex chromatin body.

Myeloblasts

Promrmyelocytes

NI yelocytes

N letaimmyclocytes

Bamicis

\Iature PMN

1�..osinophils

Basophils

Table 2.-Bone Marrow Differential (400 Ce1L’i)

1.50%

7.5()

23.25

16.25

14.25

0.75

0.75

Lymphocytes

\Ionocytes

Plasma Cell

Hubriblast s

Prorimhricvtes

liubricytes

N lctaruhricvtv�

1.75%

0.50

0.25

1.00

2.25

165()

2.0()
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TRISOMY OF GROUP C: IN A MYELOPROLIFERATIVE DISORDER 725

Fig. 2.-Bone marrow. The Illarmow aspirate was markedly hvpercellular, showing

both ervthroid and mveloid hvperplasia (M : E ratio-3.0: 1 .0) and morphologicallv

normal maturation. Megakarvocvtes were reduced. X 700.

Before any treatment could be instituted, the patiemmt suddenly expired from dil apparent

cerebral vascular accident. No post miiorteni examination was performed.

DISCUSSION

Hematologic Disorder

This patient’s disease fulfills the criteria of a myeloproliferative disorder

but does not conform to any of the specific entities. The abnormalities oh-

served in the myeloid series suggest a form of chronic granulocytic leukemia

( CGL), but other features of her illness are inconsistent with this disorder.

Anemia, of the severity initially evident in this patient, is typically found only in

association with either a marked leukocytosis or blastic crisis. In most cases

of typical CGL, thrombocytosis rather than thrombocytopenia is observed

except in the terminal phases. Basophilic leukocytes are typically increased in

this disorder but were virtually absent from the patient’s peripheral b!ood and

bone marrow.1 ‘ � Her pronounced reticulocytosis and numerous circulating

normoblasts are distinctly uncommon in CCL. Although extramedullary cry-

thropoiesis has been previously described, an overt hemolytic anemia, as

demonstrated by the radioactive iron and chromium studies, is very u#{176}

The low leukocyte alkaline phosphatase activity is consistent with CCL, but

may also be observed in many other disorders, and therefore cannot he con-

sidered pathognomonic.boh1 The absence of the Ph1 chromosome in hone

marrow cells is also further evidence against this diagnosis.

The diagnostic category of myeloid metaplasia comprises a heterogenous
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Fig. 3.-Fe�’ body scan. The accumulation of Fe� over the liver and its slml)sequemlt

fall, coimicidemit with a rise in counts over the heart, is indicative of hepatic ervthro-

� The sacrum shows a similar pattern with a low uptake of iron indicating
iedtmced sacral ervthm’opoiesis. The progressive accumulation of counts over the spleen

and the erratic, late fall in counts over this orgami suggest ineffective ervthropoiesis

in the spleen with considerable intrasplenic destruction of red cells. This interpreta-

tion is Su1)pOrted b� the rapid plasma clearance of Fe5� (tl/2 of 64 minutes) , the
lOW fliaXilTiUlTi F& incorporation into red cells ( 60 per cent on day 4 ) , and the

shortened red cell survival with splenic trapping of Cr� labeled red cells.

group of disorders, the only consistent manifestation being extramedullary

hematopoiesis.1211 Therefore this patient’s disorder could be classified in this

group since erythropoiesis was demonstrable in her liver and spleen. Other

features present in this patient, such as a hypercellular marrow, overt hemolytic

anemia, marked leukocytosis with myeloid immaturity and thrombocytopenia

have been observed but represent unusual manifestations. The low leukocyte

alkaline phosphatase activity, although not common, has been observed in a

significant proportion of patients and does not exclude this entity.

Considering the marked deviation of this patient’s illness from the typical

form of either myeloid metaplasia or chronic granulocvtic leukemia, it is prob-

Table 3.-Chromosome Constitution of Marrow Celia

(‘hromosome
Nmmmh�r Number of Cells Comment

46 2 One-normal karyotype; omie-an extra C group chromosome

anti a missing C group chromosome.

47 32 25 muetaphases karyotyped. All shosved extra chromosome

in C group.
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Fig. 4.-Cr5’ body scan. The rapid accumulation of Cr” over the spleen is con-
sistent with pronounced splenic sequestration. Red cell Cr5’ half-life was shortened
to 9 days (normal, 27 to 32 days).
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Fig. 5.-A representative karyotype of a 47-chromosome metaphase with the extra
chromosome arbitrarily included with the first pair of the C group chromosomes.
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728 WINKELSTEIN, SPARKES AND CRADDOCK

ably more accurate to refer to her disease as an atypical myeloproliferative

disorder.

Leukocyte Alkaline Pliosplmatase

The low leukocyte alkaline phosphatase activity ( LAP ) was not an artifact

Of an immature cell population because, at all times during the course of her

illness, there were sufficient mature neutrophils to make histochemical scoring

reliable. It is significant that the low LAP activity occurred in the presence

of an apparently normal chromosome #21. Based on the observed low values

in CCL alit! elevated values in trisomv #21, a genetic locus on chromosome

#21 for the LAP enzyme has beei� postulated.mu 20 However, many incon-
sistencies in this hypothesis, including the finding of low LAP values in other

conditions without apparent abnormalities in chromosome #21, have cast

considerable doubt on a simple gene-dose relationship.�’ m�. 1415

Chromosonial Analysis

The extra C group chrol11o�oI11e found in our patiet�ts bone marrow cells

appears to be directly related to her hematologic disorder. As the karyotype

was performed prior to an� treatment, the abnormality could not have resulted

from therapy. The 2-hour in vitro culture is believed to accurately reflect the

in vivo chromosome constitution, anti therefore the extra chromosome is tin-

likely to be an artifact of the culturing technic. Since the abnormal chromo-

some was found in over 96 per cent of the mitotic figures, it seems probable

that it involved both the granulocvtic and erythrocytic series. No pol�ploid

metaphases were fotlud. and therefore it was not possible to (leternhine if the

megakarvocvtes were also involved.

Because of the patients llnexpecte(l demise, other tissues coulti not he

examined to determine the extent of the chromosomal abnormality. Based on

the (listrihution of the chromosome abnormality in CGL3, there is reason to

believe the abnormality in the present case was limited to the hone marrow

cells. The sex chromatin studies indicated that a generalized triplo X stat�’ was

probably not present, anti there were no clinical findings suggestive of a wide-

spread autosomal trisomy.

The extra chromosome probably represents an autosomal trisomv rather

than a supernumerary X chromosome. If the abnormality was an X chromo-

some, it should be demonstrable as an extra sex chron�atin body or “drumstick”

a1)pendage in the neutrophils. A careful examination of 2500 netmtrophils failed

to reveal an�’ cell with more than one drumstick. As a control, similar analyses

were performed on two triplo-X females, and double drumsticks were demon-

strable in an occasional neutrophil. Comparable observations have been pre-

viously published by Maclean.�’

While the extra chromosome probably represents an extra normal chromo-

some rather than an abnormal one, it is not possible to assign the abnormality

to a particular pair with any degree of assurance. The C group chromosomes

are not easily paired and bone marrow preparations are particularly difficult

to subclassify because the distinguishing features of individual chromosomes
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TRISOMY OF GROUP C IN A MYELOPROLIFERATIVE DISORDER 729

teiid to be obscured.-- Nevertheless, the karvotvpic analysis does suggest either

a trisomv for pair #6 or #7. However, it is probably more accurate to con-

elude that the abnormality represents a C group trisoniy withotmt attempting

further sul)classification.

Cli rO,,, OSm�)fll C Abnormalities in ?tlqeloproliferative Disorders

The only mveloproliferative disorder associated with a specific chromosomal

abnormality is CGL in which the p�m has been repeatedly (lemonstrated.2., 2:1-27

The Ph’ chromosome represents an acquired abnormality resulting from the

partial deletion of the long arm of chromosome #21.24 It may be demonstrated

at any stage of the typical disease if bone marrow 22 are examined and

caii be found in n�itoses of mveloid, erythroid and megakaryocytic cells.� :1�),

These findings suggest that the abnormality originates in an early stem cell

and, once I)re5eI�t, probably persists for the duration of the disease. However,

the abnormality is limited to these hematopoietic cells and has not been found

in other cells including lymphocytes.�� The Ph chromosome is unique for

chronic granulocytic leukemia and has not been observed in any other myelo-

1)rOliferative disorder.

Chromosomal analysis of both 1)eri1)heral blood and l)one marro�v in acute

granulocvtic leukemia has failed to reveal any characteristic ahnorm ality. The

IllOst common change is aneuploidv, an alteration in the number of chromo-

somes. It has I)een noted, however, that the aneup’oid cells max’ he replaced

I)y normal (Iil)lOi(1 cells in association with hematologic remissions. Also,

while as a group the acute leukemias do not show any consistent kar�otvpic

abnormality, md ivi(lual l)Cttients wi 11 freq uentlv show the same cvtogenetic

abnormalities during each relapse. Sandberg et al.2 foiitid in their studs’ that

the chromosome group most freqtientlv involved in the aneuploidy of acute

leukemia is the C group. Trisomies of the C group have also been observed

in several other cases of acute granulocvtic leukemia and other m�’eloprolifer-

ative conditions ( listed in table 4).

Chromosomal abnormalities in mveloproliferative disorders other than

chronic granulocytic leukemia and acute granulocytic leukemia are distinctly

uncommon. Two other cases have been reported in which an atypical nwelo-

1)rOliferatiVe disorder was associated with an extra chromosome in the C group,

presumably similar to that described in the present case, raising the possibility

that these constitute a distinct entity. Sandherg et al.22 reported a patieiit with

mveloid nietaplasia and possible leukemia who showed a C-9 trisomv. Nowell

anti Hungerford2 described a p�itieiit with niveloid metaplasia and subacute

leukemia who was shown to have a C group trisomy and an absence of one

of the F group chromosomes, resulting in a pseudo-diploid state. The clinical

and hematologic manifestations of these two patients are compared with those

of the present patient in table 5. A third patient reported by Speed and

La�vler,” with an atypical form of chronic granulocytic leukemia and evidence

of niyelosclerosis was also found to have a supernumerary C group chromo-

some. Since no other data were reported, further comparison of this patient

with the present case cannot be made.
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Table 4.-C Trisomies in Myeloproliferative Disorders

Tissue Modal
No. Diagnosis Analyzed No. Comment Ref.

1. B.M. 47 C-9 Trisomy

22

35
36

37

38

39

39

24

40
41
34
34

34
1

1
1

42

43

44

32

32

32

Abbreviations:
CCL = chronic grantmlocytic leukemia.

AML= acute myeloblastic leukemia.

B.M. = bone marrow.
B. = blood.

Ph’ + = presence of the Philadelphia chromosome.

N.S.=not stated.

Roth = both blood and bone marrow.

If this C group abnormality in all three cases is the same, it should produce

similar hematologic manifestations. Comparison of the hematologic manifesta-

tions of these three patients (table 4) reveals certain similarities, but also

features apparently unique to each patient. Although it is appealing to consider

730 WINKELSTEIN, SPARKES AND CRADDOCK

Myeloid metaplasia
with possible
leukemia

2. Subacute leukemia

3. Myelosclerosis

atypical CCL

4. CCL

5. CCL

6. CGL

7. CCL

8. CCL, acute blastic

transformation
9. Myelocytic aletmkemic

leukemia

10. AML

11. AML

12. AML

13. AML

14. AML
15. AML

16. AML

17. AML,mongol

18. AML, mongol

19. AML, mongol

20. AML

21. AML

22. AML

B. 46 Normal
B.M. 46 Pseudodiploidy, C

trisomy, missing

F group

B 46 Normal

B.M. 47 Ctrisomy

B 47 Ph’ + C trisomy

B 47/46 Two stemlines, both

Ph’ +; one stemline,

C trisomy

B.M. 47 Ph’ +, 2 extra C

Missing E
B.M. 47 Ph’ +, 2 extra C

Missing E

B.M. 47 Ph1+, C trisomy

B 46 Abnormal CorX

chromosome

B 47 C trisomy

Both 47 C trisomy

B.M. 47 C trisomy

B.M. 47 C trisomy

NS NS C trisomy

NS NS C trisomy

NS NS Ctrisomy

Both 48 C trisomy, 21
trisomy

Both 48 C trisomy, 21

trisomy

Both 48 C trisomy, 21

trisomy

B.M. 46/47 Minor stemnline

C-9 trisomy

B.M. 47 C-9 trisomy
B.M. 48 C&Cgroup

trisomies
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TRISOMY OF GROUP C IN A MYELOPROLIFERATIVE DISORDER 731

Table 5.-Clinical Manifestations of Patients with Myeloproliferative Disorders
and C Group Trisomy

Nowell & Present

Sandberg22 Hungerford32 Case

Age and sex 69, Female 55, Male 77, Female

Presenting symptom Anemia, thrombo- Anemia, thrombo- Anemia, thrombo-

cytopenia cytopenia cytopenia

Spleen Enlarged Enlarged Enlarged

Splenic pathology Myeloid metaplasia \lyeloid metaplasia Fe59-splenic

erythropoiesis

Hemoglobin 10.2-10.6 Not stated 5.2-8.7

White count 36,000-74,000 12,200 4300-236,000

Differential Myeloid imn�aturity: �tlyeloid imn�aturity: Myeloid immaturity:

white count 5% blasts 2% blasts 1-14% blasts

Platelets 54,000-60,000 Not stated 34,000-43,000

Reticulocytes 16% Not stated 16-24%

Ntmcleated RBC 3-29/100 WBC Not stated 0-21/ 100 WBC

Max. no. NRBC/mnm3 214,600 Not stated 493,000
Uric Acid 6.2 n�g. % Not stated 8.3 mg %

LAP Elevated Nominal Markedly reduced
Bone marrow Hypocellular; Hypercellular; Hypercellular;

myeloid predom- myeloid predom- myeloid and ery-

inance, erythroid inance throid increased.

decreased. No Megakaryocytes

megakaryocytes. decreased.

Duration of illness 3 months Creater than 5 months

4 n�onths

these patients as representing a separate, distinct clinical entity, such a con-

clusion appears unjustified at present. It remains to be determined if the extra

chromosome even represents the same abnormality in all cases, especially in

view of the known difficulty in assigning chromosomes to a particular pair

within the C group. Likewise, the significance of such a trisomy in terms of

the etiology of the hematologic condition remains to be defined. Although it

may represent only the nonspecific aneuploidy common to neoplasia, it may

be a more specific abnormality similar to the Philadelphia chromosome in

chronic granulocytic leukemia.

SUMMARY

A patient with an atypical myeloproliferative syndrome characterized by

leukocytosis with myeloid immaturity, ineffective extramedullary erythro-

poiesis, overt hemolysis and low leukocyte alkaline phosphatase activity dem-

onstrated a trisomy in the C group of hone marrow metaphase chromosomes.

SUMMARIO IN INTERL1NGUA

Un patiente con un atypic syndrome myeloproliferative, characterisate per

leucocytosis con immaturitate myeloide, inefficace erythropoiese extramedul-

lan, patente hemolyse, e basse grados de activitate de phosphatase alcalin del

leucocytos, demonstrava un trisomia in le gruppo C de metaphasic chromo-

somas de cellulas del medulla ossee.
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